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that is looking to move their furniture, or a warehouse

employee setting out to move inventory within the ware
TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION

house.

Accordingly , there is an unanticipated need for a load
The present invention relates in general to a load -bearing 5 bearing assembly for moving heavy or bulky loads that
assembly , and more specifically , to a load -bearing assembly includes a frame or chassis with expandable supports that
formoving heavy or bulky loads, which includes a frame or adjust to different lengths for accommodating different sized
loads, and which is relatively lightweight, inexpensive, and
chassis with expandable supports that adjust to different easily
adjustable .
lengths for accommodating different sized loads ; the unique 10
Therefore , there are several problems with the current
structure of the assembly features a novel versatility and
of the art, which have not been adequately addressed .
maneuverability unavailable on conventional carts , dollies state
The problems persist because a need to provide an efficient,
or hand trucks.
cost-effective load -bearing adjustable assembly has not been
adequately met. It is to these ends that the present invention
COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARK NOTICE
15 has been developed .
A portion of the disclosure of this patent application may
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
contain material that is subject to copyright protection . The
owner has no objection to the facsimile reproduction by
To minimize the limitations in the prior art, and to
anyone of the patent document or the patent disclosure, as it 20 minimize other limitations that will be apparent upon read
appears in the Patent and Trademark Office patent file or ing and understanding the present specification , the present
records, but otherwise reserves all copyrights whatsoever. invention describes a load -bearing assembly for moving
Certain marks referenced herein may be common law or heavy or bulky loads. A load -bearing assembly in accor
registered trademarks of third parties affiliated or unaffiliated dance with the present invention includes a frame or chassis
with the applicant or the assignee . Use of these marks is by 25 with expandable supports that adjust to different lengths for
way of example and should not be construed as descriptive accommodating different sized loads. A unique framedesign
or to limit the scope of this invention to material associated generally having an H -shape formed by two similar
T-shaped frames or housings with T- shaped surfaces that
only with such marks.
register with each other provides a novel versatility and
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
30 maneuverability unavailable on conventional carts or hand
trucks.
Hand trucks , dollies , or load carts are devices with
A load - bearing assembly , in accordance with an exem
varying designs generally configured to carry loads from one plary embodimentof the present invention , comprises : a first
point to another, and have long been used in a wide variety T-shaped frame comprising : a first set of adjacent extensions
of settings.
35 configured to slidably register inside a first longitudinal
With some designs, the hand truck may be positioned by channel, each of the first set of extensions situated at
a user in an upright manner in order to place a load on a respective terminal ends of the first longitudinal channel and
frame or platform ; the user may then tilt the hand truck at an configured to adjust a length of the first T -shaped frame; and
angle with respect to a surface and push or pull the hand a second T -shaped frame comprising: a second set of adja
truck to move the load to a desired location . With other 40 cent extensions configured to slidably register inside a
designs, a usermay place a load on a lateral or planar frame second longitudinal channel , each of the second set of
parallel to the ground in order to simply push or pull the extensions situated at respective terminal ends of the second
hand truck to the desired destination without requiring the longitudinal channel and configured to adjust a length of the
second T -shaped frame; wherein the first set of adjacent
A common problem faced by users of prior art designs is 45 extensions are parallel to the second set of adjacent exten
the variability of loads a user may encounter during a sions, and a lateral channel of the first T-shaped frame is
particular job or task that requires the use of a device such configured to slidably receive a lateral planar surface of the

user to tilt the device.

as a hand truck . For example, if moving loads in a ware second T-shaped frame for adjusting the width of the load
house setting , one particular load may be of one size while bearing assembly .
other loads may be of larger or smaller sizes . Sometimes 50 A load-bearing assembly , in accordance with another
loads are heavier and require a higher load - bearing support exemplary embodiment of the present invention , comprises :
despite the load taking up a relatively small volume, while an adjustable frame comprising: a first adjustable support
other times a load may be particularly bulky and thus require member including a first longitudinal planar surface running
a wider or larger support.

along a length of the adjustable frame and a first lateral

manner that still require the user to carry much of the
weight especially expandable designs that are based on
had trucks requiring a tilting motion . Other designs thatmay 60
be suitable for variable load weights are typically clunky,
and rather complex . Although someprior art designs include
expandable frames, those designs are fairly elaborate and
require many moving parts, probably because these are
mostly designed for railway transportation or similar indus- 65
trial applications, which likely make such products unnec
essarily expensive and impractical for a regular consumer

adjustable frame, and a second adjustable support member
including a second longitudinal planar surface running along
the length of the adjustable frame and a second lateral planar
surface extending from a middle portion of the second

The prior art has provided several solutions, but these are 55 planar surface extending from a middle portion of the first
inadequate. For example , prior art mechanisms that expand longitudinal planar surface and perpendicular to the first
to provide a means for carrying a bulkier load , expand in a longitudinal planar surface running along a width of the

longitudinal planar surface and perpendicular to the second
longitudinal planar surface running along the width of the
adjustable frame, wherein the first lateral planar surface of
the first adjustable support member is configured to register
with the second lateral planar surface of the second adjust
able support member; a handle swivably mounted on the
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first adjustable support member, and a plurality of wheels below a first lateral planar surface extending perpendicularly
rotatably coupled to the first and second adjustable support from a middle section of the first longitudinal planar surface ;
members .
a second planar T- shaped housing having a second planar
A load - bearing assembly, in accordance with yet another T-shaped surface that slidably registers within a portion of
exemplary embodiment of the present invention , comprises: 5 the first planar T-shaped housing , the second planar
a first T -shaped frame including a handle swivably mounted T-shaped housing including a second longitudinal rectangu
below a second longitudinal planar surface, and
therein , the first T- shaped frame comprising : a first set of lar channellateral
planar surface that extends perpendicularly
adjacent extensions configured to slidably register inside a afromsecond
a
middle
of the second longitudinal planar
first longitudinal channel , each of the first set of extensions surface , wherein section
the first longitudinal planar surface is flush
situated atandrespective
terminal
ends ofa thelengthfirst longitudinal
the first lateral planar surface to form the first planar
channel
configured
to adjust
of the first 10 with
T
shaped
surface and the second longitudinal planar surface
T -shaped frame, and a first longitudinal planar surface that is flush with
second lateral planar surface to form the
is perpendicular to a first lateral planar surface extending second planar the
T
shaped
surface that slidably registers within
from a middle portion of the first longitudinal planar surface , a portion of the first planar
T-shaped housing ; a plurality of
the first longitudinal planar surface flush with the first lateral 15 wheels are rotatably coupled to the first and second T-shaped
planar surface ; a second T-shaped frame comprising : a housings; and a handle swivably mounted on the first
second set of adjacent extensions configured to slidably longitudinal planar surface of the first T-shaped housing .
register inside a second longitudinal channel, each of the
A load -bearing assembly , in accordance with some exem
second set of extensions situated at respective terminal ends plary embodiments of the present invention , may include: a
of the second longitudinal channel and configured to adjust 20 first planar T-shaped housing having a first planar T-shaped
a length of the second T-shaped frame, and a second surface, including a first a first longitudinal rectangular
longitudinal planar surface that is perpendicular to the lateral channel below a first longitudinal planar surface that is
planar surface of the second T -shaped frame, the lateral positioned perpendicular to a first lateral rectangular channel
planar surface extending from a middle portion of the below a first lateral planar surface extending perpendicularly
second longitudinal planar surface, the second longitudinal 25 from a middle
of thehousing
first longitudinal
planarsection
T- shaped
having a planar
secondsurface
planar;
planar surface flush with the second lateral planar surface ; aT-second
shaped surface that slidably registers within a portion of
and a plurality of wheels rotatably coupled to the first and
first planar T-shaped housing, the second planar
second T-shaped frames, wherein the first set of adjacent the
T
shaped
including a second longitudinal rectangu
extensions are parallel to the second set of adjacent exten lar channelhousing
below
a second longitudinal planar surface , and
sions, and a lateral channel of the first T-shaped frame is 30 a second lateral planar
that extends perpendicularly
configured to slidably receive a lateral planar surface of the from a middle section surface
of
the
second longitudinal planar
second T-shaped frame for adjusting the width of the load surface ; and a handle swivably mounted
on the first longi
bearing assembly .
tudinal
planar
surface
of
the
first
T
shaped
housing , wherein :
A load -bearing assembly, in accordance with some exem the second longitudinal planar surface is parallel
to the first
plary
embodiments
of
the
present
invention
,
may
include
:
a
35
longitudinal
planar
surface
;
the
second
lateral
planar
surface
first planar T- shaped housing , including: a first longitudinal slidably registers within the first lateral rectangular channel
rectangular channel below a first longitudinal planar surface ; of the first planar T- shaped housing for adjusting a width of
a first set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably register the load -bearing assembly ; the first longitudinal planar sur
inside the first longitudinal rectangular channel, each of the face is flush with the first lateral planar surface to form the
first set of adjacent planar extensions situated at respective 40 first planar T-shaped surface; the second longitudinal planar
terminal ends of the first longitudinal rectangular channel surface is flush with the second lateral planar surface to form
and configured to adjust a length of the first longitudinal the second planar T- shaped surface that slidably registers
planar surface ; and a first lateral rectangular channel below within a portion of the first planar T-shaped housing; and a
a first lateral planar surface extending perpendicularly from plurality of wheels are rotatably coupled to the first and
T-shaped housings .
a middle section of the first longitudinal planar surface to 45 second
some exemplary embodiments, a load -bearing assem
form a first planar T- shaped surface ; and a second planar blyInthat
expandable or adjustable for variable sized loads.
T -shaped housing including : a second longitudinal rectan In someisexemplary
, a load -bearing assembly
gular channel below a second longitudinal planar surface , that is lightweight.embodiments
In
some
exemplary
,a
the second longitudinal planar surface parallel to the first load -bearing assembly that is maneuverableembodiments
.
In
some
exem
longitudinal planar surface ; a second set of adjacent planar 50
embodiments , a load -bearing assembly is inexpensive
extensions that slidably register inside the second longitu plary
to
construct
. In some exemplary embodiments , a load
dinal rectangular channel , each of the second set of adjacent bearing assembly
includes at least one motorized wheel and
planar extensions situated at respective terminal ends of the controller to facilitate movement of the load -bearing assem
second longitudinal rectangular channel and configured to bly.
adjust a length of the second longitudinal planar surface ; and 55 Various objects and advantages of the present invention
a second lateral planar surface extending perpendicularly will become apparent from the following description taken
from a middle section of the second longitudinal planar in conjunction with the accompanying drawings wherein are
surface to form a second planar T -shaped surface, wherein set forth , by way of illustration and example, certain
the second lateral planar surface slidably registers within the embodiments of this invention . The drawings submitted
first lateral rectangular channel of the first planar T-shaped 60 herewith constitute a part of this specification , include
housing for adjusting a width of the load -bearing assembly . exemplary embodiments of the present invention , and illus
A load -bearing assembly , in accordance with some exem
trate various objects and features thereof.
plary embodiments of the present invention , may include: a
first planar T- shaped housing having a first planar T-shaped
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS
surface, including a first a first longitudinal rectangular 65
channel below a first longitudinal planar surface that is
Elements in the figures have not necessarily been drawn
positioned perpendicular to a first lateral rectangular channel to scale in order to enhance their clarity and improve
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understanding of these various elements and embodiments

T -shaped frames or housings that register with each other

FIG . 7 illustrates a bottom view of the base of a load

other number of items including boxes , pallets containing

of the present invention . Furthermore, elements that are
known to be common and well understood to those in the
industry are not depicted in order to provide a clear view of

forming a unique H - shape frame design . The two T-shaped
frames or housings register with each other in a manner that
facilitates the adjustment of the width of the load -bearing
the various embodiments of the invention .
5 assembly . Extensions at terminal ends of each T-shaped
FIG . 1 illustrates a perspective view of a load -bearing housing extend outwardly from their respective terminal
assembly in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of ends to adjust a length of the load-bearing assembly . The
load -bearing assembly may be constructed of a light, sturdy
the present invention .
FIG . 1A illustrates a bottom - view diagram of a load metal alloy or any other suitable material that is lightweight
bearing assembly in accordance with an exemplary embodi- 10 but strong enough for loads such as large packages, boxes,
ment of the present invention , which includes a motorized crates, and or large products such as appliances including
wheel and controller to facilitate movement of the device but not limited to washers, dryers and the like. Applications
include moving inventory inside warehouses or moving
when loaded with a heavy load .
FIG . 2 illustrates a top view of a load -bearing assembly in furniture or appliances from one location to another.
accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the present 15 Turning now to the figures, FIG . 1 illustrates a perspective
invention .
view of a load -bearing assembly in accordance with an
FIG . 3 illustrates a bottom view of a load -bearing assem
exemplary embodiment of the present invention. More spe
bly in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the cifically, FIG . 1 depicts load -bearing assembly 100 with
reference to several of its components that form an adjust
present invention .
FIG . 4(a ) illustrates a front view of a frame or base of a 20 able H -shape frame design made up of two independent
load -bearing assembly in accordance with an exemplary T-shaped frames or housings that register with each other,
embodiment of the present invention , in an extended con
including adjustable housing 101, adjustable housings 102 ,
figuration .
extensions 103 and 104 (of adjustable housing 101), exten
FIG . 4 (b ) illustrates a front view of a frame or base of a sions 105 and 106 (of adjustable housings 102), handle 121,
load -bearing assembly in accordance with an exemplary 25 and a plurality of wheels 112 at the base of each frame that
embodiment of the present invention , in a contracted con
allow load -bearing assembly 100 to transport a load from
one location to another .
figuration .
FIG . 4 ( c ) illustrates a cross -sectional view of a portion of
As depicted in FIG . 1 with directional arrows, extensions
the base of a load -bearing assembly in accordance with an 103-106 may slidably register with their respective adjust
30 able housings 101 and 102 in order for a user to adjust the
exemplary embodiment of the present invention .
FIG . 5 illustrates a perspective close -up view of a handle length of assembly 100. Similarly, a portion of adjustable
for a load -bearing assembly in accordance with an exem
housings 102 registers with a portion of adjustable housing
101 in a manner so that a width of assembly 100 may be
plary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG . 6 illustrates a front view of the base of a load -bearing adjusted .
assembly in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of 35 Each adjustable housing 101 and 102 typically include flat
the present invention , the extensions of the base in a or planar surfaces in order to easily accommodate a load that
contracted configuration while the registering frames or may be placed on assembly 100. Loads may comprise
furniture , appliances such as dryers and washers or any
bases remain expanded .

bearing assembly in accordance with an exemplary embodi- 40 packages,or the like.Moreover, in exemplary embodiments ,

ment of the present invention , in a fully contracted configu

as will be discussed further below , a top surface of each
adjustable housing 101 and 102 may include thin walls or
retention members 115a and 115b vertically extending from
DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION
the surface of each frame so as to provide support for loads,
45 which may be further reinforced with similar reinforcements
In the following discussion that addresses a number of such as supports 134 that are perpendicular to the retention
embodiments and applications of the present invention , member (see FIG . 2 ). For example , and without limiting the
reference is made to the accompanying drawings that form scope of the present invention in any way , a load on
a part thereof, where depictions are made, by way of assembly 100 may include a washer and dryer that take up
illustration , of specific embodiments in which the invention 50 the surface area of both frames in an expanded configura
may be practiced . It is to be understood that other embodi tion ; retention members 115a and 115b may prevent the load
ments may be utilized and changes may be made without from slipping off the surface of assembly 100 .
departing from the scope of the invention . Wherever pos
Accordingly, in some exemplary embodiments, load
sible, the same reference numbers are used in the drawings bearing assembly 100 may comprise a first planar T -shaped
and the following description to refer to the same or similar 55 housing 101 having a first planar T-shaped surface , includ
elements . While embodiments of the disclosure may be ing a first a first longitudinal rectangular channel below a
described , modifications, adaptations, and other implemen
first longitudinal planar surface that is positioned perpen
tations are possible. For example, substitutions , additions, or dicular to a first lateral rectangular channel below a first
modifications may be made to the elements illustrated in the
lateral planar surface extending perpendicularly from a
drawings , and the methods described herein may be modi- 60 middle section of the first longitudinal planar surface ; a
fied by substituting, reordering, or adding stages to the second planar T-shaped housing 102 having a second planar
disclosed methods. Accordingly, the following detailed T -shaped surface that slidably registers within a portion of
description does not limit the disclosure .
the first planar T- shaped housing 101, the second planar
ration .

Generally , the present invention involves a load -bearing T -shaped housing including a second longitudinal rectangu
assembly that may be expanded so as to increase a surface 65 lar channel below a second longitudinal planar surface, and

area on which to support different sized loads. The load
bearing assembly may be constructed with multiple

a second lateral planar surface that extends perpendicularly
from a middle section of the second longitudinal planar
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surface , wherein the first longitudinalplanar surface is flush
with the first lateral planar surface to form the first planar

Housings 102 is depicted comprising another set of adja
cent extensions 105 and 106 configured to slidably register

T-shaped surface and the second longitudinal planar surface inside a longitudinal channel 108a (see FIG . 3) of housings
is flush with the second lateral planar surface to form the 102 , each of the second set of extensions 105 and 106
second planar T-shaped surface that slidably registers within 5 situated at respective terminal ends of the second longitu
a portion of the first planar T-shaped housing 101; a plurality dinal channel 108a and configured to adjust a length L of
of wheels 112 are rotatably coupled to the first and second housings 102. Housings 101 and 102 may be constructed out

T-shaped housings; and a handle 121 swivably mounted on of a variety ofmaterials , but is preferably constructed of a
the first longitudinal planar surface of the first T-shaped light metal that is durable and sturdy enough to support
housing 101 .
10 heavy loads such as appliances, furniture, and the like .
In exemplary embodiments, as shown, load -bearing
Housing 101 and housings 102 are similarly constructed ;
assembly 100 , further comprises a set of adjacent planar each housing 101 and 102 includes a longitudinal planar
extensions 103 and 104 that slidably register inside a lon surface ( 107 and 108 , respectively ) running along a length
gitudinal rectangular channel of housing 101, each of the set of each adjustable frame.Moreover, housing 101 and hous
of adjacent planar extensions 103 and 104 situated at respec- 15 ings 102 each include a lateral planar surface ( 109 and 110 ,
tive terminal ends of the first longitudinal rectangular chan
respectively ) extending from a middle portion of, and per
nel and configured to adjust a length of the first longitudinal pendicular to , the longitudinal planar surface of each frame.
planar surface of T -shaped housing 101. Similarly , load
However, because housings 102 is configured to register
bearing assembly 100 , may further comprise a set of adja
inside housing 101 , their construction differs in various
cent planar extensions 105 and 106 that slidably register 20 respects as will be detailed below .
inside the second longitudinal rectangular channel of
In the shown embodiment of FIG . 2 , housing 101 includes
T -shaped hosing 102 , each of the set of adjacent planar longitudinal planar surface 107 running along length L of
extensions 105 and 106 situated at respective terminal ends housing 101. Lateral planar surface 109 extends perpendicu
of the second longitudinal rectangular channel of the larly from a middle portion of longitudinal planar surface
T -shaped housing 102 and configured to adjust a length of 25 107, running along a width W of the adjustable housing 101 .
the second longitudinal planar surface T -shaped housing Housings 102 similarly includes longitudinal planar surface
102 .
108 running parallel to longitudinal planar surface 107 along

In some exemplary embodiments, as will be discussed the length L of the adjustable housings 102. Furthermore,
housings 102 also includes a lateral planar surface 110 ,
include: motor coupled to at least one of the plurality of 30 which extends perpendicularly from a middle portion of the
wheels rotatably coupled to the first and second T -shaped longitudinal planar surface 108 along the width W of the
housings ; and a controller coupled to a portion of the handle adjustable housings 102 (and width of assembly 100 ). As
and in communication with the otor configured to control may be appreciated from this view , each housing 101 and
actuation of the at least one of the plurality of wheels.
102 forms a T-shaped framewith a T-shaped surface . Impor
FIG . 1A illustrates a bottom - view diagram of a load- 35 tantly, unlike housing 101, housings 102 only includes a

further immediately below , load-bearing assembly 100 may

bearing assembly in accordance with an exemplary embodi single channel below planar surface 108. As will be
ment of the present invention , which includes a motorized explained further with reference to the next figure , housings
wheel and controller to facilitate movement of the device
102 is configured to slidably register inside a lateral channel
when loaded with a heavy load .More specifically, this view
109a of housing 101 , which is situated below lateral planar
depicts load -bearing assembly 100a,which includes a motor 40 surface 109. This configuration facilitates the adjusting of
150 coupled to at least one of the plurality of wheels 112a the width of the load -bearing assembly 100 .
rotatably coupled to one of the T-shaped housings (or a
As such , while the longitudinal portions of each frame are
bottom portion thereof, for example a lateral portion such as similar in construction , the lateral portions differ in that they
terminal end 131 of housing 101 ) and a controller 151 complement each other so that the two frames may be
coupled to a portion of the handle 121a and in communi- 45 coupled together or register to form the H -shape frame,
cation with the motor 150 configured to control actuation of which may be appreciated from this top view or the follow
the at least one of the plurality of wheels 112a . This ing view illustrated in FIG . 3 below . Lastly from this top
exemplary embodiment would assist an operator by facili view , in some exemplary embodiments as shown in FIG . 2 ,

tating movement of the load -bearing assembly when a longitudinal planar surface 107 may be flush with lateral
particularly heavy load or any load is placed on its surface. 50 planar surface 109 to form a single flush T-shaped surface of
Turning now to the next figure, FIG . 2 illustrates a top housing 101. Similarly , longitudinal planar surface 108 may

view of a load -bearing assembly in accordance with an be flush with lateral planar surface 110 to form a single flush
exemplary embodiment of the present invention . More spe
T-shaped surface of housing 102. In this way, a load may be
cifically, FIG . 2 depicts assembly 100 comprising a first easily placed on top of each T - shaped housings 101 and 102
adjustable support member or T -shaped housing 101 that is 55 ( i.e. that form the H -shaped frame), meaning a heavy load
configured to slidably receive a second adjustable support such as a large appliance for example , may be slid and or
member or T - shaped housings 102 ; each frame including adjusted on the surface of the load -bearing assembly with
channels for slidably receiving respective extensions 103 ease .
106. From this top view , the various components and adjust
Accordingly , in some exemplary embodiments of the
ability of a length and width of the assembly may be 60 present invention , load -bearing assembly 100 may comprise
appreciated .
a first planar T-shaped housing 101 having a first planar
Housing 101 is depicted comprising: a set of adjacent T-shaped surface ( 107 and 109 combined ), including a first
extensions 103 and 104 , which are each configured to

slidably register inside a longitudinal channel 107a (see

a first longitudinal rectangular channel 107a below a first

longitudinal planar surface 107 that is positioned perpen

FIG . 3 ). Each of the first set of extensions ( 103 and 104) is 65 dicular to a first lateral rectangular channel 109a below a
situated at respective terminal ends of longitudinal channel first lateral planar surface 109 extending perpendicularly
107a and configured to adjust a length L of housing 101 .
from a middle section of the first longitudinal planar surface
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107 ; a second planar T-shaped housing 102 having a second
Each housing 101 and 102 typically includes a plurality of
planar T-shaped surface (108 and 110 combined ) that slid wheels at severalpositions. The plurality of wheels 112 help
ably registers within a portion of the first planar T- shaped support heavy loads, especially at a junction between hous
housing 101, the second planar T-shaped housing 102 ings 101 and 102 ( i.e. terminal end 131 of housing 101 ).
including a second longitudinal rectangular channel 108a 5 Accordingly , in exemplary embodiments , wheels may be
below a second longitudinal planar surface 108 , and a placed at terminal ends of extensions 103 , 104, 105, and 106
second lateral planar surface 110 that extends perpendicu
( as shown ), as well as below the surface and at a middle
portion of both longitudinal planar surface 107 and longi
surface 108 ; and a handle 121 swivably mounted on the first tudinal planar surface 108 (i.e. each wheel 112 positioned
longitudinal planar surface 107 of the first T - shaped housing 10 below or even within channel 107a and 108a respectively ).
101.
In some exemplary embodiments , a first set of wheels may
In exemplary embodiments, the second longitudinal pla
be coupled to the terminal ends of each of the first set of
nar surface 108 is parallel to the first longitudinal planar adjacent planar extensions and a second set of wheels
surface 107. In exemplary embodiments , the second lateral coupled to the terminal ends of each of the second set of
planar surface 110 slidably registers within the first lateral 15 adjacent planar extensions. As mentioned above with refer

larly from a middle section of the second longitudinal planar

rectangular channel 109a of the first planar T- shaped hous
ing 101 for adjusting a width W of the load -bearing assem

ence to FIG . 1A , in some exemplary embodiments , a third
mid - section wheel 112a may be positioned below a terminal

Channel 109a is typically constructed below lateral planar
surface 109 by implementing parallel track retaining mem
bers 125 and 126 on opposite sides of a bottom surface 127 50
( i.e. underneath lateral planar surface 109 ). As mentioned
above , channel 109a is configured to receive a portion of
housings 102 , and more specifically - in the shown embodi
ment channel 109a is configured to receive or register with
55
lateral surface 110 of housings 102 .
Channel 108a may be similar to channel 107a . For
example , in the shown embodiment, channel 108a typically
resides below longitudinal planar surface 108 , and is also
configured with two terminal ends at the exterior portions of
the adjustable support member or housings 102. At a first 60
terminal end , channel 108a receives a portion of extension

a first set of adjacent planar extensions 103 and 104 that
slidably register inside the first longitudinal rectangular

bly . In exemplary embodiments , the first longitudinal planar end of the lateral planar surface 109 , wherein the third
surface 107 is flush with the first lateral planar surface 109 mid - section wheel 112a optionally includes a motor 150 for
to form the first planar T-shaped surface ( 107 and 109 20 driving the third mid -section wheel.
combined ). In exemplary embodiments, the second longi
As may further be appreciated from this bottom view of
tudinal planar surface 108 is flush with the second lateral FIG . 3, each housing 101 and 102 may further include
planar 110 surface to form the second planar T-shaped extension adjusters 111, each situated at terminal ends of
surface (108 and 110 combined ) that slidably registers each housing 101 and 102 where the extensions (i.e. exten
within a portion of the first planar T- shaped housing 101. 25 sions 103 , 104 , 105 , and 106 ) and lateral support 110 register
Moreover, in exemplary embodiments generally , a plurality with their corresponding housings 101 or 102. Extension
of wheels 112 are rotatably coupled to the first and second adjusters 111 may comprise a simple screw or component
T-shaped housings 101 and 102 .
that resides on a border of a terminal end , and may be
Now turning to the next figure , FIG . 3 illustrates a bottom
tightened in order to be inserted into and create a desired
view of a load -bearing assembly in accordance with an 30 friction that secures each extension inside their correspond
exemplary embodiment of the present invention . From this ing channel. For example, and without deviating from the
view , channel 107a and channel 108a are visible .
scope of the present invention , if lateral support 110 is
Channel 107a typically resides below longitudinal planar inserted approximately halfway into channel 109a adjust
surface 107 , and is configured with two terminal ends at the the width of assembly 100 , then this width may be fixed by
exterior portions of the adjustable support member or hous- 35 tightening extension adjuster 111 so that the screw compo
ing 101. At a first terminal end, channel 107a receives nent of adjustor 111 makes contact against lateral support
extension 103, while at the other terminal end , channel 107a 110 thereby preventing lateral support 110 from sliding
receives extension 104. Channel 107a is typically con
further into channel 10a or sliding out of channel 109a . It
structed below longitudinal planar surface 107 by imple
should also be noted that although each adjuster 111 is
menting parallel track retaining members 122 and 123 on 40 pictured in this embodiment as situated on an outer edge of
opposite sides of a bottom surface 124 ( i.e. underneath each housing 101 and 102 , in other embodiments , each
longitudinal planar surface 107 ) .
adjuster 111 may be situated below the surface without
In addition to channel 107a , housing 101 further includes limiting the scope of the present invention .
channel 109a , which resides below lateral planar surface 109
Accordingly , in some exemplary embodiments , load
of housing 101 running a width of assembly 100 and 45 bearing assembly 100 may include a first planar T -shaped
perpendicular to channel 107a . In the shown embodiment, housing 101 , comprising a first longitudinal rectangular
channel 109a is a separate cavity from channel 107a . channel 107a below a first longitudinal planar surface 107 ;

channel 107a , each of the first set of adjacent planar exten
sions 103 and 104 situated at respective terminal ends of the
first longitudinal rectangular channel 107a and configured to
adjust a length L of the first longitudinal planar surface 107 ;
and a first lateral rectangular channel 109a below first
lateral planar surface 109 extending perpendicularly from a
middle section of the first longitudinal planar surface 107 to
form a first planar T-shaped surface ( 107 and 109 com
bined ); and a second planar T-shaped housing 102 including :
a second longitudinal rectangular channel 108a below a
second longitudinal planar surface 108, the second longitu
dinal planar surface 108 parallel to the first longitudinal
105 , while at the other (or second ) terminal end , channel planar surface 107 ; a second set of adjacent planar exten
108a receives a portion of extension 106. Channel 108a is sions 105 and 106 that slidably register inside the second
typically constructed below the longitudinal planar surface longitudinal rectangular channel 108a , each of the second
108 by implementing parallel track retaining members 128 65 set of adjacent planar extensions 105 and 106 situated at
and 129 on opposite sides of a bottom surface 130 i.e. respective terminal ends of the second longitudinal rectan
gular channel 108a and configured to adjust a length L of the
underneath longitudinal planar surface 108 ).
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second longitudinal planar surface 108 ; and a second lateral
A load -bearing assembly has been described . The fore
planar surface 110 extending perpendicularly from a middle going description of the various exemplary embodiments of
section of the second longitudinal planar surface 108 to form
the invention has been presented for the purposes of illus
a second planar T -shaped surface (108 and 110 combined ), tration and disclosure . It is not intended to be exhaustive or
wherein the second lateral planar surface 110 slidably reg- 5 to limit the invention to the precise form disclosed . Many
isters within the first lateral rectangular channel 109a of the modifications and variations are possible in light of the
first planar T -shaped housing 101 for adjusting a width W of above teaching without departing from the spirit of the
invention .
the load -bearing assembly .
Turning now to the next several figures , FIG . 4 (a ) illus
trates a front view of the base of a load -bearing assembly in 10 What is claimed is :
accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the present
1. A load -bearing assembly , comprising:
invention , in an extended configuration ; FIG . 4 (b ) illustrates
a first planar T -shaped housing , including :
a front view of the base in a shortened or contracted
a first longitudinal rectangular channel below a first
longitudinal planar surface ;
configuration , and FIG . 4 ( c ) illustrates a cross- sectional
view of a portion of the base . More specifically , FIG . 4 (a ) 15
a first set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably
register inside the first longitudinal rectangular chan
depicts a front view of housings 102 , showing how each
nel, each of the first set of adjacent planar extensions
extension 105 and 106 of housings 102 may slide into
situated at respective terminal ends of the first lon
channel 108a to shorten the assembly 100 for smaller sized
gitudinal rectangular channel and configured to
loads. In FIG . 4 (6 ), housings 102 of assembly 100 is shown
with each extension 105 and 106 slid fully inside channel 20
adjust a length of the first planar T -shaped housing ;
and
108a so that assembly 100 is at its smallest width . From both
FIGS. 4 (a ) and 4 (b ), retention member 115b is visible . In
a first lateral rectangular channel below a first lateral
planar surface extending perpendicularly from a
FIG . 4 (c ), the function of retention member 115b may
further be appreciated as retention member 115b helps to
middle section of the first longitudinal planar surface
support and maintain a load within longitudinal surface 108 25
to form a first planar T-shaped surface; and
of housings 102. This component prevents , for example , a
a second planar T-shaped housing including :
load from sliding off of assembly 100 either when being
a second longitudinal rectangular channel below a
second longitudinal planar surface, the second lon
placed on a surface of the assembly or when transporting the
load from one location to another .
gitudinal planar surface parallel to the first longitu
Furthermore , FIG . 4 (c ) depicts how channel 108a may be 30
dinal planar surface;
configured in an exemplary embodiment. In this view , track
a second set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably
register inside the second longitudinal rectangular
retaining members 128 and 129 can be seen extending from
border walls 140 of housings 102 into the cavity of channel
108a . Moreover, retaining members 114b help retain exten

sions 105 and 106 within channel 108a by allowing each 35
extension to slide out until contact is made with retaining

member 113b , which extends vertically from a bottom
surface of each extension 105 and 106. Similarly , retaining
members 114a help retain extensions 103 and 104 within
channel 107a by allowing each extension to slide out until 40

contact is made with retaining member 113a , which extends
vertically from a bottom surface of each extension 105 and
106 .
Turning now to FIG . 5 , a perspective close -up view of
handle 121 shows one exemplary embodiment of a handle 45
for a load -bearing assembly in accordance with the present
invention in which the handle is swivably mounted on one
of the longitudinal planar surfaces the load -bearing assem
bly. More specifically , handle 121 comprises an elongated ,
tubular , member 117 swivably coupled to a retaining mem- 50
ber 120 via a receiving member 119, which is directly
coupled to the tubular member 117 via supports 118. As a
person of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate , handle 121
may comprise the exemplary structure or a variety of other

channel , each of the second set of adjacent planar
extensions situated at respective terminal ends of the

second longitudinal rectangular channel and config
ured to adjust a length of the second planar T -shaped

housing ;
a second lateral planar surface extending perpendicu
larly from a middle section of the second longitudi
nal planar surface to form a second planar T - shaped
surface , wherein the second lateral planar surface
slidably registers within the first lateral rectangular

channel of the first planar T-shaped housing for
adjusting a width of the load -bearing assembly ; and
a plurality of wheels rotatably coupled to the first and
second T-shaped housings, wherein the plurality of
wheels rotatably coupled to the first and second
T -shaped housings comprise :

a first set ofwheels coupled to the terminal ends of each

of the first set of adjacent planar extensions;
a second set of wheels coupled to the terminal ends of
each of the second set of adjacent planar extensions ;
and
a first mid - section wheel positioned below the middle
structures for handles common to hand trucks, dollies , and 55
section of the first longitudinal planar surface.
the like. In this exemplary embodiment, the retaining mem
2. The load -bearing assembly of claim 1, wherein the first
ber 120 may be soldered to a component of housing 101 longitudinal planar surface is flush with the first lateral
such as retaining member 115a . Receiving member 119 planar surface.
swivably nests inside retaining member 120 so that a rotat
3. The load -bearing assembly of claim 1 , wherein the
ing motion of tubular member 117 causes handle 121 to 60 second longitudinal planar surface is flush with the second
swivel or rotate . This type ofhandle is particularly useful for lateral planar surface .
pulling heavy loads and maneuvering assembly 100 .
4. The load -bearing assembly of claim 1, further com
Turning to the last figures, FIG . 6 illustrates a bottom
prising : a handle swivably mounted on the first longitudinal

view of load -bearing assembly 100 with all extensions in a planar surface of the first T -shaped housing .
contracted configuration , housings 101 and 102 still 65 5. The load -bearing assembly of claim 1 , wherein the
expanded ; FIG . 7 illustrates a bottom view of load -bearing plurality ofwheels rotatably coupled to the first and second

assembly 100 fully contracted .

T-shaped housings include :
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a second mid -section wheel positioned below the middle
11. The assembly of claim 10 , wherein the plurality of
portion of the second longitudinal planar surface .
wheels rotatably coupled to the first and second T - shape
6. The load -bearing assembly of claim 5 , wherein the frames comprise :
plurality ofwheels rotatably coupled to the first and second 5 a first set of wheels coupled to the terminal ends of each
of the first set of adjacent extensions ;
T-shaped housings include :
a second set of wheels coupled to the terminal ends of
a third mid - section wheel positioned below a terminal end
each of the second set of adjacent extensions;
of the first lateral planar surface , wherein the third
a first mid -section wheelpositioned at the middle portion
mid - section wheel optionally includes a motor for
of the first longitudinal planar surface ;
driving the third mid - section wheel .
mid -section wheel positioned at the middle
7. The load -bearing assembly of claim 1, further com 10 a second
portion
of the second longitudinal planar surface; and
prising:
a
third
mid
-section wheel positioned at a terminal end of
a first retention member extending along the first longi
the
first
lateral planar surface .
tudinal planar surface ; and
12. The load -bearing assembly of claim 8, further com
a second retention member extending along the second 15 prising :
longitudinal planar surface to prevent a load from
a first retention member extending along the first longi
slipping off the assembly .
tudinal planar surface ; and
8. A load -bearing assembly , comprising :
a second retention member extending along the second
a first planar T-shaped housing having a first planar
longitudinal planar surface to prevent a load from
T-shaped surface , including a first longitudinal rectan- 20
slipping off the assembly to prevent a load from slip
gular channel below a first longitudinal planar surface
ping off the assembly.
that is positioned perpendicular to a first lateral rect
13. The load -bearing assembly of claim 8, further com
angular channel below a first lateral planar surface prising:
extending perpendicularly from a middle section of the
a motor coupled to at least one of the plurality ofwheels
25
rotatably coupled to the first and second T-shaped
first longitudinal planar surface ;
a second planar T -shaped housing having a second planar
housings ; and
T-shaped surface that slidably registers within a portion
a controller coupled to a portion of the handle and in
of the first planar T-shaped housing , the second planar
communication with the motor configured to control
T -shaped housing including a second longitudinal rect
actuation of the at least one of the plurality ofwheels.
angular channel below a second longitudinal planar 30 14. A load -bearing assembly, comprising:
surface , and a second lateral planar surface that extends
a first planar T - shaped housing having a first planar
perpendicularly from a middle section of the second
T -shaped surface, including a first longitudinal rectan
longitudinal planar surface; and
gular channel below a first longitudinal planar surface
a handle swivably mounted on the first longitudinal planar
that is positioned perpendicular to a first lateral rect
35
surface of the first T-shaped housing , wherein :
angular channel below a first lateral planar surface
the second longitudinal planar surface is parallel to the
extending perpendicularly from a middle section of the
first longitudinal planar surface ;
first longitudinal planar surface ;
the second lateral planar surface slidably registers
a second planar T-shaped housing having a second planar
within the first lateral rectangular channel of the first
T-shaped surface that slidably registers within a portion
planar T-shaped housing for adjusting a width of the 40
of the first planar T-shaped housing , the second planar
T-shaped housing including a second longitudinal rect
load -bearing assembly ;
the first longitudinal planar surface is flush with the first
angular channel below a second longitudinal planar
lateral planar surface to form the first planar
surface , and a second lateral planar surface that extends
T -shaped surface ;
perpendicularly from a middle section of the second
the second longitudinal planar surface is flush with the 45
longitudinal planar surface , wherein the first longitu
second lateral planar surface to form the second
dinal planar surface is flush with the first lateral planar
planar T- shaped surface that slidably registers within
surface to form the first planar T-shaped surface and the
a portion of the first planar T -shaped housing ; and
second longitudinal planar surface is flush with the
a plurality of wheels are rotatably coupled to the first
second lateral planar surface to form the second planar
50
and second T-shaped housings .
T-shaped surface that slidably registers within a portion
of the first planar T- shaped housing ;
9. The load -bearing assembly of claim 8 , further com
prising :
a plurality of wheels are rotatably coupled to the first and
a first set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably
second T-shaped housings ; and
register inside the first longitudinal rectangular chan
a handle swivably mounted on the first longitudinal planar
nel, each of the first set of adjacent planar extensions 55
surface of the first T -shaped housing.
situated at respective terminal ends of the first longi
15. The load -bearing assembly of claim 14 , further com
tudinal rectangular channel and configured to adjust a prising:
length of the first planar T- shaped housing.
a motor coupled to at least one of the plurality ofwheels
rotatably coupled to the first and second T-shaped
10. The load -bearing assembly of claim 9, further com
housings ; and
60
prising :
a second set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably
a controller coupled to a portion of the handle and in
register inside the second longitudinal rectangular
communication with the motor configured to control
channel , each of the second set of adjacent planar
actuation of the at least one of the plurality of wheels .
extensions situated at respective terminal ends of the
16. The load -bearing assembly of claim 14 , further com
second longitudinal rectangular channel and configured 65 prising:
to adjust a length of the second planar T- shaped hous
a first set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably
ing .
register inside the first longitudinal rectangular chan
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nel , each of the first set of adjacent planar extensions
situated at respective terminal ends of the first longi
tudinal rectangular channel and configured to adjust a
length of the first planar T-shaped housing .
17. The load -bearing assembly of claim 14 , further com 5
prising:
a second set of adjacent planar extensions that slidably
register inside the second longitudinal rectangular
channel, each of the second set of adjacent planar
extensions situated at respective terminal ends of the 10
second longitudinal rectangular channel and configured
to adjust a length of the second planar T - shaped hous
ing .
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